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Quake
strikes
Alaska
PALMER, Alaska (AP) — A
major earthquake jolted southcentral Alaska yesterday,
knocking out power to one community and prompting authorities to urge the evacuation
of low-lying coastal areas because of a possible sea wave.
The quake struck at 10:23 a.m.
Alaska Standard Time and
measured 7.4 on the Richter
scale. It was centered 300 miles
southeast of Anchorage in the
Gulf of Alaska.
The Tsunami Warning Center
in Palmer issued a warning
covering nearly the entire
southern coastline of the state
and coastal British Columbia. A
tsunami watch was in effect for
the rest of Alaska, Washington,
Oregon and California.
In Yakutat, the small village
closest to the epicenter, the
quake knocked out power but
caused no major structural damage, said City Manager Jim
Filip.

Ice follies

Photo/Courtesy of The Key

Hockey players aren't the only ones who skate at the Ice Arena. Members of skating
professional Susan Barber's beginning figure skating class practice their techniques by

forming a human bridge across the ice. Their classmates then attempt to pass beneath
them.

The latest quake comes just a
week after another major quake
prompted a tsunami warning
that sent thousands of coastal
residents seeking higher ground
but was canceled 90 minutes
later when no tsunami materialized.
The Richter scale is a
measure of ground motion as
recorded on seismographs.

AIDS advice available Local plant
may be sold
by Nancy Erikson

reporter

Because education is the University's strategy in fighting acauirea immune deficiency svnrome, the Student Health
Center offers information about
the disease, according to its director.
"We do answer any questions
and offer AIDS blood tests as
well," said Dr. Joshua Kaplan,
director of Student Health Ser-

and talk to us about anything,"
Kaplan said.
The staff at the health center
respects the student's privacy,
especially in regard to AIDS, he

A) OS

Editor's note: This is the first
of a two-part series on AIDS.

Dealing with the threat

vices.
The health center will take the
blood samples, but the blood is
tested for the AIDS virus in an
outside lab.
Kaplan said the tests are
never performed without the
consent of the student. The doc-

tor or nurse may suggest that a
test be taken, but will only take
blood with the person's cooperation.
"The health center also offers
answers to any questions a student may have about the syndrome. A student may come in

"If a student comes in to ask
questions or gets a test taken,
this will not be reported to
anyone. No one ever has access
to a student's medical records,"
Kaplan said. "However, there
are problems with this."
One problem is that state law
requires all cases of AIDS be reported.
D See AIDS, page 4.

Group seeks sober drivers
by Stefanie Penn
reporter
When the weather is nice, walking to the
bars is an added pleasure. But what s going
to happen when the snow starts flying and
the wind begins blowing and a car ride
sounds much more enticing?
Will someone volunteer to be a nondrinking driver? If not, a ride home could
just add to the statistics of those killed in
drunk-driving accidents every year.
However, there is one University organization, the "I'm Driving Club," that wants to
decrease the number of people whose lives
are ended by drunk drivers.
It is part of the "We Care" program, sponsored by the Undergraduate Student
Government.

Tuesday
□ Delta Tau Delta fraternity is holding
nonalcoholic teas, see story page three.
:i Despite student complaints, Health
Center hours will probably remain the
same, see story page three.
□ Bowling Green comes up short In
the Mid-American Conference volleyball
tournament, see story page seven.

Melissa Dunn, a USG representative, said
the University was the first Ohio school to
participate in this nationwide program and
has been actively involved for two years.
The organization now has over 60 colleges
involved in 17 states and Canada.
This semester, the University chapter
continues to try to reach the two main objectives of the "I'm Driving Club."
The first objective of the "Club" is to get
all bars and restaurants to provide free soft
drinks to people who take trie responsibility
of driving two or more friends home.
The club has been very successful in
achieving this goal, said Julie Dalton, a representative of the club. She said any student
can go into bars such as Howard's Club H,
Mark's Pizza Pub. Uptown-Downtown and
Yuppi's, show the bartender a membership
card and receive a free soft drink.

Dalton said the second objective is to get
students to inform and encourage everyone
to rid the streets of drunk drivers and to reduce the third leading cause of death among
teenagers.
Dunn estimated there are more than 1,300
students actively involved in the program.
Students can get involved by going to the
University Union Information Desk and
signing a card which is free of charge.
After making this first step, a person has
absolutely no obligation to the club, Dalton
said.
A card holder can be any age and has the
opportunity to use the card outside Wood
County. Dalton said bars have been known to
give free soft drinks to people who are driving, even if they've never heard of the "'I'm
Driving Club."

by Kelly Rose
cily reporter

Owners of a local plant are negotiating with a Cleveland area
company that may result in 150 new jobs in the area.
The Carlon division of the Lambert and Sessions Co. of Beachwood, is negotiating for the purchase of the Contech plant, a former
Armco Inc. plant, 510 E. Poe Road, with the help of a S2 million revenue bond issue unanimously approved by city council at its Nov. 9
meeting.
Finance Director Charles Kerr said approval was needed to begin
selling the tax-exempt, low interest rate bonds to private investors
to help finance the possible purchase and refurbishing of the plant.
If the Carlon Board of Directors approves the purchase at a midDecember meeting, the plant will be manufacturing molds for plastic parts used in the electronics industry.
Joe Pedro, a vice president of Carlon, said if the company buys the
plant, once it is fully operational under the new management, the
employees will be working seven days a week, 24 hours a day.
"We will probably keep the employees that work there now, and
we will be looking for more employees from the area," Pedro said.
There are now about 16 Contech employees working at the plant.
Pedro said he hopes the 50,000-square-foot plant on a 16-acre site
can begin production by January. The start-up date depends on
when the present owner vacates the building.
Pedro said eight molding machines could be brought to the plant
and four new ones would be purchased. Eventually he said he hopes
to house 30 machines in the proposed plant. Other supplies needed
for the opening of the plant would be purchased in the area.
"We will have to work closely with cleaning supply companies and
hardware dealers," he said.
Pedro added Bowling Green will "enjoy the impact of many millions of dollars generated by the plant."
The location of the plant is a plus for Carlon, Pedro said, because
Bowling Green is close to major metropolitan areas that will allow
the company to shorten shipping length from its Iowa plant. He added that the Bowling Green plant also has access to highways including the Ohio Turnpike and 1-75.
Another factor considered during negotiation was that the company would have to put "only a minimum of expenses into the
plant," he said.

News in brief
Country SnOW tO be held
Students who are looking for Christmas gifts
may find help at the "Country Fair Treasures," a
country craft show which will be held at the Wood
County Fairgrounds Junior Fair Building Dec. 5
and 6.
The show will feature items like stained glass,
baskets, wood carvings, toll paintings, wreaths,
magnets, dolls and similar country items, accordine to Collette Dickey, a member of the fair board
She said there will be about 60 exhibitors who are
mostly hobbyists from around the state.
The price range for the crafts will range from a
few dollars to around f 100, she said.

"It'sforeveiybodyspocketbook,"shesaid.
She also said the Wood County Garden Club will
be participating by selling live wreaths, poinsettia
plants and Christmas arrangements.
The show will be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m both
days.
AUin AIHQ racoc Hnuhlinn
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COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — Department of
Health officials are sticking by their estimate that
40,000 Ohioans are potential AIDS spreaders and
that as many as 5,000 state residents will be diagnoted with the fatal disease by 1991.
If the forecast holds true, it would mean almost

an annual doubling in each of the next three years
in the number of victims of acquired immune deficiency syndrome. The Ohio case number doubled
from 242 in October 1986 to 484 in October 1987,
Health Department spokesman Richard Wittenberg said. The figure had reached 529 by Nov. 2, lie
sai
"He Mi(j officials expect the number to grow to
975 by the end of 1988, and to 3,000-5,000 by 1991,
based on existing trends.
So far, Ohio has recorded 327 deaths from the
disease, which is transmitted through sexual contact or contaminated drug needles,
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Tm Driving9 vital

'Star Trek' more than a show

Two of the biggest moments in young adults'
lives are when they turn 16 and can drive and
when they turn 21 and can go into a bar and legally
order a drink. These are privileges that society has
come to regard as rights of passage.
However, as with all rights and privileges, along
with these come responsibilities and the most important one is the obligation to keep alcohol and automobiles separate.
Drinking and driving is a leading cause of death
in this country, and yet, unlike diseases like cancer
and heart disease, it is 100 percent avoidable.
The "I'm Driving Club exists on campus in order to be a part of the prevention. When a student
joins the club, he or she is given a membership
card, and whenever he or she is at a bar with
friends and is the "designated driver" that evening, he or she can receive free soft drinks.
This is a positive effort in the University community to encourage students to have a responsible
driver when they go out as well as an attempt to
promote the idea of safety among bar owners.
We support the work of this organization and encourage all students to participate.
There is no membership fee and no obligation to
the club once a person has joined, but the benefits to
be gained include longer lives for drivers and passengers.
We also encourage all area bars to accept the
cards and be willing to provide non-alcoholic
beverages to designated drivers, be they club
members or non-members. Bar owners should go
even one step further in supporting the program
and make known their participation through more
advertising within their establishments. They will
be reducing their own liability and providing a valuable public service.

Enterprise voyagers represent quest for improvement
Miscellaneous

By Mike
Doherty
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"Space...the final frontier...these are the voyages of
the Starship Enterprise..."
It's impossible to say when I
first became a "Trekkie." The
original television show was
canceled before I was even old
enough to know what "voyage"
meant, and sadly, ironically
long before its "five year mission" (as mentioned in the
opening theme) was complete.
But somehow, sometime between that cancellation and the
horrendous reprise that was
Star Trek: The Motion Picture,
I got hooked.
Now, I can tell you Captain
Kirk's middle name (Tiberius),
the serial number on the Enterprise (NCC-1701), and I can
even teach you how to play the
card game "fizzbin." (If you
want to learn, stop by and I'll
explain.)
I've seen every episode of the
original show at least twice, all
four movies at least three times

(including the aforementioned
dud that started it all), and now
I faithfully tune in to the Fox
Network every weekend to view
each new episode of "Star
Trek: The Next Generation."
The new generation of "Star
Trek" crew members comes
equipped with odd names like
Jean-Luc Picard and William
Riker, a Klingon and an android
are bridge officers on the new
Enterprise, and I must admit I
remain as "fascinated" (thank
you, Captain Spock) as ever.
What is it about this concept
— for "Star Trek" has now
transcended the status of mere
"show" — that grips such a
large portion of the American
population?
The scripts are well-written,
of course; Gene Hodden berry
has earned the name "genius
among his peers and contemporaries, and the title is welldeserved.
Yes, the acting is impeccable
as well; from Leonard Nimoy to
LeVar Burton, each and every
person who has performed in
''Star Trek" has helped turn the
paper magic of Roddenberry
into a chemistry on both the
small and silver screens that is
arguably unmatched.
Yet, there is something more.
There is an underlying theme
in "Star Trek" that has persisted these two decades of its
existence; the crew of the Enterprise is out searching for
something — they don't know
quite what, or when or where

Nothing's as useless as a $10 bill

Don't misunderstand me, I
sincerely appreciate the gesture, but for all practical purposes a $10 bill is useless to a
dorm-bound college student.

be found who has, and is willing
to part with, change for a five.
But the trip was not a total loss
because now I have something
of value in my possesion — dollar bills.
Most dorm lobbies are
equipped with a small machine
that sucks up a dollar bill and
spits out four quarters in return.
It the machine is working, and if
it still has quarters in it, I at long
last have a negotiable form of
cash. For a person who has
quarters in a dorm is a person
for whom all things are possible.

I can picture Mom at home
writing at the kitchen table and
throwing in that $10 just before
she seals the envelope. She
probably thinks that it will come
in handy for all those little
things essential to a college student.
And it will, if I can ever get it
converted to a spendable form.

Quarters will wash and dry
the three weeks worth of dirty
clothes in the closet. Quarters
will satisfy cravings for caffeine, chocolate and nicotine via
the respective vending
machines. They can prevent a
parking ticket (no mere feat at
Bowling Green State University) when fed into a meter.

As most dorm residents can
tell you, the front desks in residence halls are not equipped
with money to make change.
Sometimes the cashiers in the
cafeterias will give change, but
only if the managers are not
around. I can always turn to the
30 or 40 people who live on my
floor, but as unbelievable as it
sounds, no one ever has enough
cash to change a bill. More often
than not they were just on their
way to ask if you had change because they just got a letter from
home...
After exhausting all possible
sources close at hand, there are
two options: either blow the
money in one shot or buy something small and unnecessary to
break the $10.

A quarter will prevent
writer's cramp by copying five
pages of borrowed notes from
the class I missed. Quarters will
let me reach out and thank Mom
for her letter by pay phone. With
quarters I can buy a newspaper
other than the BG News (no

By Lisa Hull
In today's mail I just received
a letter from home. Everyone
there is fine and Mom hopes that
all is well with me and my
roommate.
She also sent me a $10 bill.

A quick round trip to a nearby
carryout and I now have an unwanted pack of sugar-free gum,
a five dollar bill, four ones and
some loose change. The five is
almost, but not quite, as useless
as a 10. Usually one person can

Low class availability
detrimental to students
The day partial schedules
came out I hoped my mailbox
would be empty, but instead my
roommate came back to the
room with two partial schedules.
When I saw I only got 9 of the 16
hours I requested I was very
angry. I heard people in my hall
grumbling about having them,
too.
I went to the legendary "dropadd" to try and fill some of my
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sion of what we may become, at
least it is a powerfully encouraging vision.
The crew of the newest Enterprise is advanced beyond
20th-century humanity; telepathy is fairly common, and
everyone is wonderfully welleducated; discrimination (even
against Klingons) is not in evidence and even the common
cold is a thing of the past.

What is it about this concept — for Star
Trek has now transcended the status of
mere "show" — that grips such a large
portion of the American population?
Nonetheless, this "superhuman" crew is out searching,
both physically and emotionally
for that next piece to the puzzle
of life. They are in many ways
an ideal for we "terra-bound"
humans to emulate, yet their
actions reaffirm for us that our
own search, our own "journey"
is well worth the effort.
Every time we watch the Enterprise continue its "ongoing
mission," we are in a small way
continuing one of our own.
Live long and prosper — or a 3
Data might say, "Yes, sir, I
thought I just said that."
Doherty, a senior English
major from Bowling Green, is a
columnist for The News.

No matter what obstacle we
may face, our eager willingness
to gain knowledge, our desire to
improve ourselves as a result of
that knowledge, and our wonderful mix of stubbornness and
"changeability" will lead US
toward our ultimate destination. No, we may not know
what that destination is quite
yet, but dammit if we aren't
busting our tails to get there.
"Star Trek," by the very definition of its genre, is "futuristic," but I might hesitate before
unduly labelling it "fictional."
Part of the human race's natural curiosity leads us to wonder about our future, and
though this be but one man's vi-

Respond
The BG News editorial page is your campus forum.
We welcome letters to the editor concerning all types of Issues. They should be typewritten, double spaced, and signed.
Please include address or OCMB number and phone number.
Address submissions to:
The BG News
Editorial Editor
214 West Hall
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extra postage would strain the
family budget too much if you
helped me cut out the middle
man and sent the $10 as a roll of
quarters?
Hull is a junior English major
from Lima, Ohio.
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offense) and find out what is going on in the real world. Or if I
prefer to avoid the real world, I
can use quarters to play one of
the video games in the lobby.
If you live off campus, you
probably doubt the power of the
common quarter. 1 envy you.
You obviously never had to
search frantically through desk
drawers, coat pockets or purse
bottoms in quest of them. My
roommate Jennifer makes no
secret of the fact that she executes raids worthy of the military on her parents' belongings
for quarters whenever she goes
home.
Many of the girls on my floor
keep a well-guarded jar, glass or
mug on their desks for the sole
purpose of hoarding quarters. I
once tried to take a quarter in
exchange for two dimes and a
nickel out of the glass on my
friend Shan's desk. You would
have thought I was trying to
walk off with the family silver.
The only way I got the quarter
was to swear to give up my
firstborn if I couldn't provide
Shari with a quarter whenever
she was down to two worthless
dimes and a nickel.
Mom, I don't want to seem ungrateful, but do you think the

they'll find it — and they're
ready to seek out that something "where no one has gone
before."
Captain Kirk can wistfully
Suote Dickens' A Tale of Two
'ities, and Captain Picard can
demonstratively call up Hamlet, but the message each man
delivers is the same: the human
race will never stop trying to
improve itself.

empty hours so I would be a fulltime student. When I got there, I
was happy there was not the
usual long line drop-add is
famous for. After I walked in I
knew why there was no line. I
could not get one class I wanted
or needed tor my major. Being a
sophomore I thought it would get
easier to get the classes I
needed. I was wrong; it gets
harder because of the few sections available and they are all
filled. Most people were leaving
more frustrated than when they
came.
When I read in the BG News
that 46 percent of the students
got partials, I knew something
must be wrong. For the tuition
the students pay I do not think
they should have to put up with
not being able to get classes for
their majors. Someone should
realize there is a problem and
try to solve it. All I have heard is
the demand for classes is exceeding the amount of classes
available.
The University should either
hire more teachers or let fewer
students in. It is a major waste
of a student's time to take classes that will not help them graduate.
I know there will always be
some problems with scheduling,
but something should be done to
help the students. I know I do not
want to be here for 10 years trying to get courses I need to
graduate. The courses are hard
enough without having to fight
for them, too.
Ray Hoffman
140 Anderson Hall
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Delts to continue Hours unchanged
no alcohol events Health center time availability reviewed
staff reporter

help us prepare for the future
when the effect of the changed
drinking age has an impact on
the soctalufe of every frater-

Being placed on social probation for a semester ana restricted to non-alcoholic functions for another semester has
caused Delta Tau Delta
fraternity to create a new
social events policy.

"We've decided to keep this policy going
because it will help us prepare for the
future..." -Jaime Regules, social chairman

Many students work, studentteach or just have busy schedules that keep them from using
the Student Health Center,
which is only open 8 a .m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday to Friday.

nity and sorority on campus."
The policy the Delts have
implemented includes having
one-third of their scheduled
teas non-alcoholic, including a
date party.
Every tea will have a theme
and will consist of having soft
drinks, food and music.

A survey conducted in the
spring semester of 1986 by Dean
Purdy, director of research and
evaluation, indicated many
students would like to have additional hours added to the
health center's schedule.

by Pahiela Monaslra

The fraternity members
have decided to continue to
schedule their social calendar
with non-alcoholic teas, Sean
Hardy, president of Delta Tau
Delta, said.
"I believe that the probation
period for us has had a positive
Impact on the house as a
whole. It brought us closer
together as a chapter," he
said. "Putting together a nonalcoholic tea takes more
committees and more time,
which means more members
of the house can get involved
instead of just the social committee."

"The date party was a surprise and the theme was
called, "The Delt Escapade,"
which was ironic because the
definition for escapade is ' an
adventurous action that usually violates conventional standards of behavior," Regules
said. "Since the date party was
not like our other date parties,
the theme fit perfectly.

Jaime Regules, social
chairman for the Delts said,
"We've decided to keep this
policy going because it will

Hardy said this chapter is
the first in the state to have a
non-alcoholic party just for the

sake of having it.
"Even though the date party
had no alcohol it was a success," Hardy said. "Because

we will be adapted to nonalcoholic parties we hope to be
an asset to other chapters on
campus, we've dealt with the
problems and the successes
and we would like to be a resource for other chapters."
Wayne Colvin, director of
Greek life, said the Delts were
the first chapter on campus to
initiate voluntarily a nonalcoholic policy.
"Probably within three
years all national fraternities
will establish a policy that
states that the chapters cannot
use the chapter funds to purchase alcohol and within five
years a majority of the
national fraternities will have
established a policy that prohibits alcohol on fraternity
Semises as sororities already
ve," Colvin said.

by Beth Thomas
assistant managing editor

The survey asked students
when they would want extra
hours to be added if more were
made available. Forty percent
said they would like the health
center to have Saturday hours,
and 52 percent said they would
like evening hours.
However, according to Dr.
Joshua Kaplan, director of the
health center, weekend or evening hours will not be added to
the health center's schedule
this year.
"It's not currently in the
plans," he said.

He said the health center will
provide 24-hour emergency
services, and students will always have to go to the hospital
if they are hurt after 3 a.m.
However, he said he would like
to have more hours available
for students to use the health
center for routine services like
annual physicals.
Kaplan said the only way to
add additional hours is if he increases his staff, which would
require an increase in the general fee.
"If USG (Undergraduate
Student Government) supports
it strongly enough, it can
occur," he said, but added he
knows USG is opposed to any
fee increases.
Dave Robinson, president of
USG, said he would oppose any
fee increases, especially to the
general fee because that is one
part of the budget that can be
controlled.
"If they were to increase the
Grcentage the health center
)k from the present general
fee, that's one thing. But I don't
feel we need the general fee
raised for any reason," he said.
"I don't think students would

mind paying more money for
more services (at the health
center), but I would rather it
take a larger piece of the pie
than enlarge the pie."
Kaplan said keeping the
health center open two nights a
week for about four hours at a
time would require an additional $60,000 to $80,000 for the
health center's budget, at least
$40,000 of which would need to
come from general fees. The
remainder of the cost would be
offset by fees patients incur
while using the health center.
Doctor visits at the health
center are free, but there is a
charge for services like prescriptions, X-rays, lab tests and
physical therapy.
Kaplan said the funds for additional evening or weekend
hours could be provided by closing the health center one morning or afternoon a week, but
that is not practical because the
health center is almost always
busy now.
"Closing an afternoon is not
the answer. We want to see
more people, not just see people
at different times," he said. It
would be like robbing Peter to
pay Paul."
I See Center, page 4.
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Your chance to earn

1/2 LB. NEW YORK STRIP STEAK;

extra money over break!

Includes: Baked Potato
Rolls & Butter
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Lifeguards wanted at the

• • • $4«

</
' Student Recreation Center
'/ r

TONIGHT ONLY!

Call Scott at 372-7477

THE PHEASANT ROOM • 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
No reservations accepted for these specials
Food coupons accepted 4:30-7:00 p.m. daily
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Get What You Want.
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Let us help you with your
housing needs for next fall!

R.E. MANAGEMENT
Quality Off Campus Housing
• 12 Locations to Choose From
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Campus Manor
SOS Clough Street
615 Second Street
825 Third Street
701 Fourth Street
Rockledge Manor
850 Sixth Street
640 Eighth Street
841 Eighth Street
733, 755, 777 Manville
710 Elm Street
710% Elm Street
138% North Main A4B

©

237 N. Prospect

Get What You Want...
Call505 Clough
Us St.,Today!
Apt. B15
(Campus Manor Apts., Across the Tracks from Dairy Queen)

352-9302

CRAFTING
DAYS 'TIL

CHRISTMAS
Chrismas gifts made by hand,
are giifts that come from your heart.
MODEL SALE IN PROGRESS

Ef)e Jfrenct) llnot
200 S. Main St., Downtown B.G. Phone 352-3148
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AIDS

City_

Campus.

Sunday at 1:16 a.m. a complainant told police her moneywas taken from her dresser
drawer between 3 p.m. and 6
p.m. Saturday. She gave her key
to a friend to use a vacuum
cleaner, and upon the complainant's return, $155 was gone.
I The sign in the crosswalk at
the Wood County Fairgrounds
was reported demolished Saturday at 4 a.m. The wooden sign,
with "Quinn House" engraved

she may have come in contact
of the condition.
"Whether the person carries the antibodies or actually
has the virus, we would make
sure he knows what kinds of
activities are safe and which
are risky," he said.

D Continued from page 1.

on it, is valued at $55.49.
Danny Heuerman, 220 Napoleon Road Apt. A3, was arrested for shoplifting a package
of antacid, valued at $1.99, from
Food Town, 840 S. Main St., Saturday at 2:21 p.m. Sunday at
12:58 a.m. a complainant stated
that three males were following
and harassing him while he was
walking with his girlfriend. The
subjects also threw eggs at the
complainant's vehicle.

Center
D Continued from page 3.
For the health center to be open in the
evening, he said, it wouldn't be as simple as
moving a doctor and a nurse to the evening
shift. He said he would want to have at least
two nurse clinicians, two physicians, two receptionists, a medical assistant and a nurse.
He also would prefer to have a pharmacist, a
lab technician and X-ray technician on duty,
he said.
"That's the minimum we would need to
function at all as a clinic," he said.
However, he added that he does not expect

DA University officer on routine patrol observed a male juvenile wandering around inner
campus early last Tuesday
morning. This was the second
night he had been on campus at
that hour, police said. His guardian was contacted and the juvenile was taken home.
A complainant reported the
theft of $22 from her room early
last Tuesday morning. The resident of McDonald West had left

the funds to be made available anytime in
the immediate future.
"No, I don't think it's going to happen.
People are not interested in more service for
more money. They are only interested in
more service," he said.
He said the two biggest complaints students have with the health center are that
drop-in patients have to wait a long time to
see a doctor and that students are usually
not able to get an appointment immediately.
"This means I can't cut the doctor-hours
down," he said.
He also said no room is available to
expand his current staff because all of the
health center's rooms are occupied all day.

her room unlocked the night before.
! Three standard portable
radios valued at $2,700 were reported stolen from television
station WBGU on Troupe Street
Wednesday morning. There
were no witnesses, police said.
DA car stereo valued at $500
was reported missing from a
vehicle in Lot 6, on East Wooster, early last Tuesday morning.

He said he believes the staff is willing to add
hours, but more personnel would be needed.
The health center did add a physical therapy clinic to its services last semester. Kaplan said the health center already had physical therapy equipment, and Including the
service was just a matter of renovating one
room in the health center.
The physical therapy clinic is open three
nights a week, and treats between two and
six patients each time, he said.
He said students who need physical therapy generally have a hard time getting
around, and therefore have a more immediate need than students who need to see a
dentist or an optician.

"Nothing is 100 percent
confidential, although students are safe from records
being put into the hands of
teachers or parents without
their consent, he said.
Kaplan said the health
center has not yet had to deal
with the problem of a student
with AIDS.
"As far as I know, there is
nobody at this University
with AIDS or carrying the
disease," he said. "However,
there could be scores of people carrying the virus or the
antibodies without realizing
it."
Should a student be found to
have AIDS or carry the antibodies, counseling is offered
at the health center.
"First of all, we would
make absolutely sure the student totally understood their
condition, he said.
He said a student would be
counseled on what signs to
look for and what to do if the
condition should worsen.
Also, the person would be reminded of the obligation to inform people with whom he or

Doctoral Programs

Community Healih (CEPH Accredited)
Epidemiology
Health Behavior
School Health
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Health
i leallh
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Education
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Research and iea< hing assistantships will be
available to qualified students. For additional
information, contact:
Laurna Rubinson, Ph.D.
Director of Graduate Studies
Department of 1 leallh and Safely Studies
1206 South Fourth Street. Room 121
Champaign. IL 61820

20% to 50% off
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525 Ridge St.
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Nassau /Paradise Island

The undersigned faculty and staff urge students not to
interview with the Central Intelligence Agency on

CANCUN, MEXICO

December 2 and 3 because of the CIA's illegal and immoral
actions.

til

"SPRING BREAK'
FEBRUARY 26-APRIL 8, 1988

EARN FREE TRIP!

EARN FREE TRIP!!

These actions include responsibility for the death squads
in Central America, attempted assassinations of foreign
leaders and overthrowing democratically-elected foreign
governments.

WEEKLY DEPARTURES

David Landry Sociology
Leigh Chiarelott Education
Donald McQuarie Sociology
Susan Pauly Ethnic Studies
Dan Sandwelss CSP
Michael Joseph Keegan Sociology
Manny Vadillo Mln. St. Serv.
Rona Klein English
Elliott L. Blinn Chemistry
Ernest Champion Ethnic St.
Carol "Lane" Aidridge Art
Mary Ann Rausch CSP
Clifford R. Mynatt Psychology
Kathy Hart English
Steve Hesske English
Lynn Whitney Art
Randall Horst Art
Ralph Warren Art
Jacqui Nathan Art
Michael Franklin Art
Karen Kakas Art
Sandi Jacomini Art
Anita O'Brien Art
Peter Krakollnig Art
CatCrotchett Art
Ron Bandy Art
Bruce E. Edwards Economics
Gregg M. Richardson Set. Lib.
Robb Jackson English
Donna Nelson English
Teresa Leopold CSP
Jonathan Dings CSP
Gerald Saddlemire CSP

FROM

$279.00

COMPLETE PACKAGE INCLUDES:
•

Doretta Fenton Sociology
Craig Hergert English
Mary Warner Sociology
Joe Perry Sociology
Conrad Pritscher Education
Susan Pastor Education
Susan Willis Arts and Sciences
Frances Perry Sociology
Bill Balzer Psychology
Mike Coomes CSP
Elmer Spreitzer Sociology
Norman Chambers Education
Mary Browning Education
Joe Baker Greenhouse
John Shuck Psychology
Laurie Sabol Library
Steven O. Ludd Political Sci.
Paul Haas Honors Program
Dean Purdy Eval. and Planning
Margaret Weinberger Women's St.
Robert L. Perry Ethnic Studies
Stephen Cernkovlch Sociology
Susan Davenport Darrow Honors
M. Nell Browne Economics
Ron Stoner Physics
Jerone Stephens Political Sci.
Dennis Anderson Political Sci.
Tsuneo Akaha Political Sci.
R. Errol Lam Library
George Hough Sociology
Chris Dowling Pop./Soc. Res. Ctr.
Carney Strange C8P

"We will refer any patients
with the condition, especially
if it is infectious, to specialists," Kaplan said. "The
physicians at Medical College
of Ohio, for instance, are specialized in caring tor AIDS
victims."
Students found with the
virus would be able to remain
at the University until the
condition becomes severe
enough to require hospitalization, Kaplan said.

Activewear

Graduate Programs - Health Sciences
University of Illinois - Urbana/Champaign
Fall, 1988
Master's Programs

Factual counseling is not
the only service offered by
the health center staff.
"Of course, we would offer
any emotional support that
we could give. The patient
would be free to talk to
anyone here at the center
about their feelings," Kaplan
said.
Although the health center
offers blood tests and counseling, treatment would be done
by specialists.

'
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•
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'
•
•
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ROUNOTR.IP AIR FHOM NEW YO«K. PHILADELPHIA AND BOSTON TO NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND AND CANCUN. MEXICO
OTHER CITIES AVAILABLE.
ROUNDTRIP TRANSFERS FROM AIRPORT TO HOTEL.
7 NIGHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS.
WELCOME RUM SWIZZLE AT MOST HOTELS (NASSAU).
ONE HOUR RUM (NASSAU! OR TEQUILA (CANCUN) PARTY.
THREE HOUR CRUISE WITH UNLIMITED RUM PUNCH AND ON BOARD ENTERTAINMENT (NASSAU/PARADISE ISLAND).
THREE BEACH PARTIES (ONE WITH FREE LUNCH) MUSIC AND ACTIVITIES (NASSAU).
EXCLUSIVE FREE ADMISSION TO THE PALACE. WATERLOO AND THE DRUMBEAT CLUB (NASSAU).
COLLEGE WEEK PROGRAMS BY THE BAHAMAS TOURIST OFFICE.
ON LOCATION PROFESSIONAL TOUR ESCORT.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
AMERICAN TRAVEL SERVICES. INC.
4S6 OLENMOOK ROAD STAMFORD. CT. 06906

V,^?,

1-SOO-J31-OI13 or (203) 967-3330
ORGANIZE A SMALL GROUP AND EARN A FREE TRIPII

UPDATE

Come Shop With Us!

Fairlane
Shopping Mall
Dearborn, Michigan
Sun. Dec. 6th
register at UAO office
registration ends
Thurs. Dec. 3rd

Lights!

ANNUAL Holiday
CRAFT FAIR
Dec. 7,8,9th
10:00 am-6:00 pm
Grand Ballroom

Twister Tournament
Finals will be held Dec. 6th at
2:00 pm at the Amani Room.
Come Watch the Fun!!!

Camera!

Miracle on 34th Street
Thurs. Dec. 3rd
210 MSC 8:00 pm
FREE ADMISSION

Action!

B/ISBVG ARIZONA
Fri./Sot. Dt>c. 4-5th
210 MSC Building
8:00, 10:00 and midnight
$1.50 Admits ion

Organization of the WEEK: RSA

f
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Fear halts Haiti activity
First free election in 30 years postponed after violence
PORT-AU-PRINCE (AP) Haitians stayed home in fear
yesterday, deserting the deadly
streets where men with machine
guns and machetes killed at
least 34 people in a weekend of
terror that destroyed the first
free election in 30 years.
Most presidential candidates
could not be reached at their
homes or offices. The independent Electoral Council's nine
members were in hiding.
Most businesses were closed.
Few cars or public minibuses
could be seen and the city's industrial park was virtually
deserted. Small groups of men
could be seen in some neighborhoods.
Scores of people were wounded Sunday by roving bands who
attacked voting stations and
people at random in the streets,
while the army did nothing to

stop it. Gunmen shot up the
Electoral Council headquarters.
The military-dominated
National Governing Council
postponed the first election of a
president and legislature since
1957, when Francois "Papa
Doc" Duvalier began the family
dictatorship that ended Feb. 7,
1986.
Silvio Claude, a major presidential candidate, asked that an
international military force be
sent to the poverty-stricken Caribbean nation to supervise a new
election.
"We call on a group of nations
— the Organization of American
States or the United Nations —
to send multinational forces to
conduct elections if the United
States, the boss of the junta,
doesn't force it to step down,"
said Claude, a 53-year-old Prot-

estant clergyman representing
the Christian Democratic Party.
"No election is possible with
this government. They are the
Macoutes. They're the ones
shooting everybody," he said on
Radio Metropole. The Tontons
Macoutes were the private Duvalier militia that terrorized the
nation.
Haitians often accuse the
United States of being the power
behind the three-man junta led
by Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy.
Spokesmen at the state university hospital morgue said 34
bodies had been brought there.
Radio reports said 67 people
were wounded.
Radio Metropole was the only
station broadcasting news yesterday. Radio Lumiere, a Protestant station, was knocked off
the air by a fire last week and

soldiers with flame throwers
destroyed the transmitter of the
Roman Catholic church's Radio
Soleil, the station's co-director
said.
Casualties on Sunday included
15 people shot or hacked to death
at a voting station before the
Electoral Council canceled the
elections.
Terror gangs fired randomly
at passersby, made methodical
ana brutal attacks on polling
places, shot election observers,
diplomats and journalists while
soldiers stood by, refusing to
intervene.
Secretary of State George
Shultz blamed supporters of
President Jean-Claude Duvalier, son of Papa Doc. Duvalier,
who fled the country Feb. 7,
1986, appealed for calm yesterday from France, where he lives
in exile.

News Briefs
Chicago mayor buried
CHICAGO (AP) - The city
bade a tearful farewell yesterday to Mayor Harold
Washington with prayers and
praise as dignitaries, family
and friends gathered at his
funeral and thousands mourned outside under wet, gray
skies.
Ministers, politicians and
relatives eulogized the city's

The same 100 Cubans, out of a
total population of 1,118, earlier
blocked the release of 50 hostages in Atlanta, said Patrick
Korten, deputy- director of the
Eiublic affairs for the U.S. Jusice Department.
"Unfortunately, a small but
aggressive minority appears to
be able to intimidate this
majority into dragging out the
incident and avoiding a settlement," Korten said.

"Had it been up to those who
have been negotiating on behalf
of the apparent majority, they
(the hostages) would probably
be out."
The prison was quiet yesterday, and there was no inmate
reaction to the Louisiana
settlement. Authorities spoke
with some inmates yesterday,
but no formal negotiations were
scheduled.
Atlanta inmates and federal
officials have been at a stalemate since four hostages were
released Sunday morning.

CLEVELAND (AP) — Sen.
Howard Metzenbaum, sponsor of legislation in the Senate
to place restrictions on the
purchase of handguns, lashed
out yesterday at the National
Rifle Association for what he
called its "irrational position" on the bill.
Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, testified before a House Subcom-

♦

"We are prepared to be as
patient as necessary as we await
a decision by the Cuban detainees to settle the incident on a
fair and equitable basis," Korten said, refusing to give addi-

tional details on the rift between
inmates.
Federal agents will not use
force to regain control of the
85-year-old stone prison as long
as the prison workers held hostage are safe, he said.
Inmates have made videotapes of 70 of the 90 hostages and
all appear to be safe, Korten
said.
In Louisiana, the 950 Cubans
who on Sunday released 26 hostages at the Federal Detention
Center boarded buses yesterday
en route to 12 other federal
prisons.
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mittee on Crime hearing in
Cleveland on a federal proposal that would require a seven-day waiting period after
application to purchase a
gun.
Sponsors say the waiting
period would allow police to
do background checks on potential gun purchasers as well
as deter suicides.

Let us tastefully custom design
all your holiday greetings.
We will create your cards, letters,
envelopes, and invitations, with
festive holiday art work that shows
vou care enough to send the best!

Calendars
RED WING COMFORT

woodland moll

Christmas
Cards
Everyday Cards
Bookmarks

Several speakers vowed to
carry on Washington's selfproclaimed reform administration.

Senator criticizes NRA

Atlanta inmates hold out
ATLANTA (AP) - A "small
but aggressive minority" of Cuban inmates blocked the release
of 90 hostages from a federal
penitentiary yesterday, officials
said, while hundreds of Cubans
who surrendered in Louisiana
were sent to other federal
prisons.

first black mayor before his
flag-draped casket as a scrappy political fighter with a
warm sense of humor. He
died Wednesday of a heart attack at age 65.

531 Ridge
352-8333

Great Gifts for "Deer" Ones.
YOUR CHOICE t»f?

Holiday Sale
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WMIlt SUWUIS LAST

Slater

For Women
N THE TWELFTH DAY OF
CHRISTMAS MY TRUE LOVE GAVE TO ME,
• 12 months of benefits • Emergency road service
• Car rental discounts • Expert travel planning
• Fee-free travelers cheques • Great hotel savings
• Triptiks* and TourBooks* • Toll-free Supernumber*
• Driving tips • Newsletters • Discounts on attractions
WITH A TRIPLE-A GIFT MEMBERSHIP.
When you give a AAA gift membership you give
all these AAA benefits - and more.
For each gift membership you give. AAA will
waive the enrollment fee.* That's an $8.00 savings!
Wrap up the season with a gift that
lasts the whole year through.

AAA gift memberships are
just $33.00
For more information and INSTANT
gift-giving call:
AAA BOWLING GREEN AAA SOUTH TOLEDO
414 E. Wooster St.
352-5276

5106 Heatherdowns Blvd.
381-1151
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'Offer good through December 31,1987
And II you or* 65 or old«r thoro It
a discount on your momoorshlp.

Holiday B louses Special Buy! $21.99
25% Off Dance and Exercise Wear
25% Off All Casual Hosiery
Turtlenecks Special Buy $19.99
25% Off Sleepwear
25% Off Holiday Robes
20% Off all Slippers
25% to 50% Off Fine Jewelry

For Men

4-Outlet
Power Center
2" x 22 yords tan or cleat tape with cut- 6' 14/3 SIT cord w/plug, on/off switch
ter/dispenser Great lor holiday moiling. with pilot light & 15 omp arcurt breaker
Carton Sealing Tape

WMIK SUWIKS IAST

Solid Brass Butane
Fire Lighter
18" long, with odiustoble dome. Comes
an elegont velvet pouch tor gift-giving

SHARP

MEtVIOREX
WMIlt SUPflllS
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Mens Sweaters originally $19.99 Sale $16.99
Rugby Shirts reg. $28.00 Sale $19.99
Mens Slacks reg. $24-$28 Sale $19.99
Classic Levi ® Jeans Sale $18.99
25% Off Mens Outerwear
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Buyapiinterwithyour
Macintosh and conserve paper:
11A Macintosh"
■ personal computerandan
^plelmageWnternprinterwillsaveyou
hoiirsdtto. Not to mention g3lbns of
correction fluid and reams of paper.
And,ifyoubuybothno^the first
reamofpaperyouwillsavewillhavea

lovely green glow with Presidents on it you with a variety of financing options.
You'll save abundle of cash when
We feel compelled to tell you,
you purchase an ImageWriternprinter though,thatadedlikethiscan'tlastforever*
abngwithyourchoiceofaMacintoshSE So its a good idea to see your campus
or a Macintosh Plus.
microcomputer center today And join the
Either way you'll be able to turn paper conservation movement
out beautifully written and beautifully
*
printdpapers.Andwe'Ueventrytohelp
The power to be your best"

Call 372-2911 to be scheduled into a product overview.
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"Skin the
Wolverines"
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Career closes Cagers open with a win
for Thornton

by Ron Fritz
editor

CLEVELAND (AP) — Andre Thornton, a power hitter who
had the misfortune of spending many of his most productive
years in the middle of a weak Cleveland Indians lineup, retired
from baseball yesterday.
"I think it was understood that I was no longer in the plans of
the ballclub," Thornton said. "It would be very difficult for me
to again feel the juices that I felt at the beginning of last
season."
Thornton, 38, said it was possible he might stay with the Indians in some front-office job, although no specifics of such a
position have been worked out. He said he has no desire to
coach or manage.
Team President Hank Peters said the Indians would honor
the final year of the four-year, t4.4 million contract Thornton
signed in 1984.
Thornton battled a series of injuries throughout his 14-plus
seasons in the majors and had only eight seasons in which he
was credited with at least 400 at bats. In five of those, he ranked among the American League's top 10 home run hitters.
He hit .254 with 253 home runs and 895 RBI in his 5,291 career
at bats. Of his 253 homers, 214 were with Cleveland, the most by
any right-handed hitter in Indians' history.
He was 13 away from surpassing Earl Averill as the club's
all-time home run leader.
In 1987, the Indians kept Thornton on their roster all season
despite burying him on the bench. He started 12 of the first 20
games as Cleveland's designated hitter, the role he performed
almost exclusively since 1982, but he started only seven times
the rest of the year as the Indians lost 101 games.
"I certainly felt that there were some mistakes made," he
said. "I believe I could have helped this ballclub weather the
storm."
After hitting 33 homers and driving in 99 runs for Cleveland
in 1984, Thornton became a free agent before signing his current four-year deal. Midway through spring training of 1985,
however, he tore knee cartilage and underwent his third knee
operation. He had his fourth knee operation after the 1986
season.
"During my career, I've been with only three hitters that
could carry a club on their backs for a month at a time: Harmon Killebrew, Willie Stargell and Andre Thornton," pitcher
Bert Blyleven said while he was with the Indians in 1985. "Andre just never had as good a lineup around him."
Thornton came to the majors with the Chicago Cubs in 1973
as a first baseman, third baseman and outfielder. He was
traded to the Montreal Expos during 1976 and was then acquired by Cleveland at the end of that season.
Thornton missed the 1980 season because of two knee operations and sat out most of 1981 with a broken hand. He came
back in 1982 with his best season as an Indian, hitting .273 and
finishing third in the league in homers (32) and RBI (116) despite tearing a rotator cuff that September.
He made the AL All-Star team in 1982 and '84.

Anthony Robinson reached a
milestone in his career by scoring 1,000 points as a Falcon, but
it was senior teammate Steve
Martenet who stole the spotlight
last night in the season-opener.
Martenet netted a career-high
26 points and Bowling Green
scored the final 10 points to down
Findlay 70-63 in front of 2,702 at
Anderson Arena.
"I was getting open shots
when we reversed the ball
against their zone," Martenet
said. "I was getting good passes.
Honestly, we haven't worked too
much against the zone in practice."
Falcon coach Jim Larranaga
said he doesn't mind if Martent
shoots the ball.
"He's a 58 percent shooter
from the floor. He can shoot any
time he's open," the secondyear coach said. "He played
excellent down the stretch."
With 3:36 left in the contest,
BG trailed 63-60 following a
layup by the Oilers' Todd Kaufman. But Findlay was unable to
score the rest of the game because of a trapping Falcon defense.
At the 3:19 mark, Martenet
drilled a three-pointer to tie the
game.
"I didn't check my feet to see
if I was behind the line," the
6-foot-6 forward said. "I was
open and shot the ball.''
Junior guard Scott Kalish, replacing Robinson, who fouled
out with 5:53 remaining, drilled
a three-point shot of his own to
give the Falcons a 66-63 advantage.
"That was a big shot by
Scott," Larranaga said.
Sixteen seconds later, Martenet sank two charity tosses to
give BG a five-point lead. Kalish
added two more free throws for
the final margin of victory.
Findlay coach Ron Niekamp,

KALAMAZOO Mich. - The
Mid-American Conference volleyball tournament championship was everything it wasn't
supposed to be for Bowling
Green.
Expectations were high for a
five-game final, furious rallies
at the net and a first-ever victory over fellow finalist Western
Michigan.
But none of that materialized.
The Broncos whipped BG 15-5,
15-10, 15-2, to win the inaugural
MAC tourney at Reid Field
House on the WMU campus.
With the win, WMU received the
automatic bid to the NCAA tournament and will play at BigEight champion Oklahoma Friday.

Bronco coach Rob Buck,
whose squads have now won 88
consecutive MAC matches dating back to 1982, said the essential element for victory was his
team shutting down the Falcon
offense.

m

Robinson
Martenet
offensive rebound, but Findlay
guard Aaron Roth canned a
three-pointer to cut BG's halftime margin to 35-31.
Following intermission, the
Falcons again went up by seven,
but the Offers were a6le to overcome the advantage and take
the lead until Martinet's threepoint shot tied the game at 3:19.

Findlay, which shot 24-of-60
from the field for 40 percent,
was led by Brian Stadler's 23
points. Roth and Anthony Slappy
each added 11.
In addition to Martenet's 26,
Robinson scored 13 and freshman Joe Moore chipped in with
10 points for BG. The Falcons
werr- ?9-of-76 for 38 percent from
the M.
The Oilers out-rebounded BG
42-36.
Larranaga said he was
pleased with the win.
"It's a win that we didn't get
last year," he said. "We'll improve as we get experience. This
was a good win against a good
team."

Van De Walk

Williamson

"The key was (Jo Lynn) Williamson," he said. "I think (BG
coach) Denise (Van De Walle)
counted on her to hit a little better in the match. And we were
serving extremely well, so (setter Linda) Popovich was
□ See Volleyball, page 8.

Two Falcons earn conference honors
Bowling Green volleyball
players Jo Lynn Williamson
ana Linda Popovich have
been selected to the All MidAmerican Conference team,
which was selected by the
conference coaches.
The squads were announcedyesterday.
Williamson was selected to
the first team, while Popovich was picked to the second
team. Both are coming off record-setting performances in
BG's MAC tournament win
over Central Michigan last
weekend.
Williamson, the school record holder for kills in a career, captured another school
mark with 38 kffls in the Fal-

cons' semi-final win. Popovich, the school record holder
in assists, set another BG
standard by passing out 80
assists in the CMU match.
The first team consisted of
Williamson, Western Michigan's Gall Church, Lise Martin, Lynda McLean and Andrea Pedrick, and Eastern
Michigan's Roxanne Munch.
The Chippewa's Karen
Histed, Miami's Karen Lepley, WMU's Laurie Maierhofer, EMU's Nancy Rademacher, Ball State's Sharon
Strayer and Popovich comprised die second team.
The MAC player- and
coacb-oMhe-year will be announced today.

BG News/ Rob Upton
Bowling Green forward Lamon Pippin gets off a jumper in the Falcons'
70-63 victory over Findlay last night in Anderson Arena

Harkema named
MAC's top coach
TOLEDO (AP) — Eastern Michigan coach Jim Harkema, Kent
State running back Eric Wilkerson, Ball State linebacker Greg Garnica, and Ball State running back Bernie Parmalee have been
named the major award winners in the Mid-American Conference in
balloting by the MAC media.
Harkema was a near-unanimous choice as coach of the year after
directing the Hurons to their first MAC title and a
berth in the Dec. 12 California Bowl.
Eastern Michigan had a 9-2 record, setting a
school mark for victories in a season. The Hurons,
who had never previously finished higher than a
tie for fourth in the conference, were 7-1 in the
MAC in 1987 and won the league title by two
games.
Before Harkema's arrival from Grand Valley
State College in 1983, Eastern Michigan had won
four of its previous 46 games. The Hurons were 1-10
Harkema
in his first season and started 0-6-2 in 1984. Since
that time, the Hurons are 21-15.
Wilkerson, a junior tailback from Cleveland, led the nation in allpurpose yardage and topped the MAC in rushing to receive offensive
player of the year honors. Eastern Michigan quarterback Ron
D See MAC football, page9.

leers swept with
ease by Spartans
by Al Franco
sports reporter

Michigan State's sweep of the
Bowling Green hockey team this
past weekend further established the fact that MSU and
Lake Superior are the dominant
forces in the Central Collegiate
Hockey Association.
MSU beat the Falcons 6-3 Friday night at the BG Ice Arena
and 7-3 Sunday afternoon in
front of a sellout crowd of 6,643
at the Spartans' Munn Arena.
BG dropped its record to 7-6-1
to remain in the middle of the
CCHA standings, while the Spartans' two victories over the Falcons set the stage for an MSU
showdown with LSSC this weekend for the league's top spot.
The Lakers swept Michigan
over the weekend to post a 10-2-2
CCHA record, while the Spartans are at 10-3-1.
"We lost four games to those
two teams," BG head coach
Jerry York said. "You have to
give them a lot of credit. Right
now, they are the top two teams
in the league." If there was any
uncertainty about how good the
Spartans were after Friday's 6-3
win, the question was answered
Sunday.
"They were a much better
team in Sunday's game (as op-

posed to Friday)," York said.
'"They seemed to exploit our
weaknesses."
The Spartans' tenacious forechecking hindered the Falcons
from moving the puck out of
their own zone.
In the first period, MSU outscored BG 3-1. Spartan freshman
winger Pat Murray scored his
first goal of the season to open
the scoring. Senior captain Tom
Tilley and Danton Cole added
first period tallies for the Spartans. Bob Reynolds assisted on
both Tilley's and Cole's goals.
Junior Brian Meharry had the
lone BG goal of the period as he
scored on the power play. Meharry's 14th goal of the season
was the second tally of the
contest coming at 11:32. Meharry knocked in a rebound
after Spartan goalie Jason Muzzatti stopped Greg Parks initial
shot. MSU's Kerry Russell
scored the only goal of the second period on the power play to
give the Spartans a 4-1 lead.
BG senior Brent Regan scored
at 9:06 of the third period to
bring the Falcons within two
goals. Regan, who was stationed
just to the left of MSU net,
received a pass from Nelson
Emerson and beat Muzzatti high
on the glove side.
After Cole scored his second
D See Hockey, page 9.

MM

whose squad upset the Falcons
86-73 last season, said BG played
best when it counted.
"Down the stretch, we made
mistakes and Bowling Green
converted on them," Niekamp
said. "I thought we had a bonafide chance to win the game if
we got a lead in the second half.
We got it, but they played better
in the final two minutes."
The Falcons took a 35-28 lead
late in the first half as freshman
Derek Kizer converted an

Falcons place second at MAC
by Andy Woodard
sports reporter

■

BG's Andy Grlbble (13) had reason to celebrate after his goal (puck is In
the right hand corner) made It 1-0 early In the first period Friday against
Michigan State. But MSU goalie Jason Muzzatl (29). Brad Hamilton (3),

Photo courtesy The Key/Brad Phalln
Don G|bson (2) and the rest of the Spartans had even more reason to
celebrate —they swept BG with 6-3 and 7-3 victories this weekend.
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Wildcats down BG
Cagers lose fourth consecutive season opener
by Mark Huntebrinker
sports reporter

The Bowling Green women's
basketball team's 80-62 loss to
Northwestern Sunday night was
nothing unusual.
On the surface, it may sound a
bit peculiar since the Falcons
were 27-3 last
season. The
loss, however,
may be a positive sign.
If history
repeats itself,
the Falcons do
not have anything to worry
about. Under
head coach Voii
Fran Voll's direction, BG has
now lost four straight opening
games and have went on to successful seasons. Last year's
squad lost to Kentucky in the
opener and went on to win 27 of
their next 28 games and finish
first in the MAC.
The Wildcats, coming off a
third-place finish in the Big Ten

Conference and a first-round
victory in the NCAA tournament
last season, built on a 34-29 halftime lead to down the Falcons in
Anderson Arena.
After the tipoff, the Falcons
1" umped out to a 4-0 lead on basets by Jackie Motycka and Megan McQuire. BG did not relinquish their lead until Carrie
Lawless, who came off the
bench to lead the Wildcats with
25 points, sank two free throws
with 1:52 left in the half.
The Falcons tied the game 55
seconds later when center Angie
Bonner sank a pair of free
throws. The Wildcats, however,
went on to score the final five
points of the half to give the Big
Ten visitor a five-point lead at
the intermission.
Two quick baskets by Kelly
Cole ana Jeanine Wasielewski to
start the second half gave the
Wildcats a nine point lead. They
led by 11 (44-33) until the Falcons slowly chipped away at the
lead and cut it to four (52-48)
with 11:32 to play.
The Falcons trailed 60-54 with
8:22 left when the Wildcats went

Help bring the world together.
Gain Marketing Experience & Earn Money!
Travel Field Opportunity
Campus Peps Needed Immediately for
Spring Break trips to Florida &
St. Padre Island, Texas.
Call Campus Marketing at 1 (800) 282-6221
\\c cue
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Congratulations Newly Elected
Orientation Board Officers!
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on a 10-4 run to give them a 70-58
lead with 4:29 left. The rally was
highlighted by four fast-break
scores in which BG fouled the
NU shooter each time.
The onslaught all but put away
the game as BG never again cut
the lead to under 10 points. The
Wildcats were 14 of 17 from the
charity stripe in the game while
the Falcons connected on seven
of 10 attempts. BG was outrebounded 42 to 30 in the contest
and was also outshot by shooting
only 42.6 percent (26 of 61) from
the field compared to NU's 51.7
percent (30 of 58).
Following Lawless' 25 points,
Kelly Byrne had 16 while Laura
Arnold tallied 15 for the Wildcats. Arnold and Byrne both had
eight rebounds. The Falcons
were lead by Motycka's 17
points and eight rebounds, five
off the offensive glass. Bonner
chipped in 10 points and eight
rebounds.
The Falcons travel to Eastern
Illinois Saturday before returning home Dec. 8 to face the University of Detroit.

Volleyball
U Continued from page 7.
receiving the ball away from the
position she would have liked to
and the dimensions of their
offense became a little more
predictable."
Williamson made only four
kills and six errors in 31 attempts for a -.065 percentage.
Popovich passed out only 21 assists.
In the five game semifinal win
over Central Michigan the night
before, Williamson made a
school-record 35 kills and Popovich passed out a school-record
80 assists. Jane Plantz and Kelley EUett made 22 and 16 kills,
respectively, in that win.
Van De Walle said another
reason for the quick loss was the
Broncos' athletic ability.
"They were able to run every
play series they wanted," she
said. "They jumped higher and
hit the ball down. We were a
little bit confused by some of
their plays. But it didn't matter

'Dawgs' not ready for
doghouse after defeat
CLEVELAND (AP) - The Cleveland
Browns' "dawgs" say they won't be hanging
their heads over their 38-24 loss to the San
Francisco 49ers.
"We're not going to let this shake our confidence," said cornerback Hanford Dixon, one of
the Cleveland defensive backs who nicknamed
themselves the "dawgs" several years ago.
"There are places we still want to go," Dixon
said. "We're still in first place. The thing we
have to do is go back to work and get ready for
Indianapolis.
San Francisco quarterback Joe Montana
passed for 342 yards and four touchdowns
against the Browns, whose defense had been
ranked first in the NFL before the game Sunday
night.
Montana consistently outfoxed Cleveland and
seemed to know when the Browns were going to
be switching from their usual man-to-man
coverage to a zone.
"We played Montana's game instead of making him play ours," said defensive end Sam
Clancy. "We tried everything, but they played a
perfect game. Whenever we did get some pressure on nim, he rolled out and completed the
pass or ran. He has to be the best quarterback
we'll see all year."
because when they hit the ball at
you 100 miles per hour, it's hard
to play defense."
The Broncos started a team of
Katharine Werme (6-3), Joanne
Bingham (6-2), Gail Church
(6-2), Lise Martin (6-0), Laurie
Maierhofer (6-0) and Andrea
Pedrick (5-10).
BG had only one player (Sheri
Fella) taller than Pedrick, the
Bronco setter.
"I think we're playing with
confidence and interacting well
right now," Buck said. "It looks
like were coming together at
just the right time."
Two of the bright spots for BG
were the play of Ellett and Fella. Ellett made seven kills and
only one error in 15 attempts for
a .400 percentage. She added 10
digs, three solo blocks and one
block assist, one service ace and
two assists.
Fella made six kills and no errors in 10 attempts for a .600
percentage. She added nine
digs, one block assist, and two
assists.

Montana was at his best on a third-and-19
Slay midway through the second quarter, when
e nit Jerry Rice with a 30-yard pass for one of
Rice's three touchdowns.
"We were in a man-to-man coverage but we
heard Montana audible (change the play at the
line of scrimmage)," said safety Feux Wright.
"So we changed our coverage. We can't always
tell what play's being called with an audible,
but this time we knew Rice was going to run a
deep post. We dropped back info a two-deep
zone and Rice caught the ball in front of us."
Safety Ray Ellis tried to swipe at the ball but
said he mis-timed the move.
"We want to meet up with Montana again,"
Ellis said.
Rice said the Browns' defense, known for trying to intimidate opponents by talking and barking at them, was loud at the beginning of the
game.
' "The Browns were doing a lot of talking at the
start," he said. "When we started moving the
ball, it got quiet, very quiet."
Browns Coach Marty Schottenheimer, whose
7-4 team has a one-game lead on Houston and
Pittsburgh in the AFC Central Division, said:
"There's nothing fatal about falling. It's only
fatal when you don't stand up. We're going to
stand up."

"They were in there until the
very end," Van De Walle said.
"We just couldn't get them the
ball enough."
In the semifinal win over
CMU, Popovich got everyone
the ball enough —especially Williamson.
But the 16-14,15-8,12-15,16-18,
15-11 victory was obviously not
one-sided. The match was characterized by comebacks, but the
Chippewas couldn't complete
the biggest comeback of all —
the two game deficit.
The Falcons were cruising in
the third game 9-3 when CMU
mounted the first major comeback. They pulled even at nineall and then jumped to a 13-9
lead. BG couldn't make-up the
gap-

I can't really put my finger
on it (as to why CMU made the
comeback)," Van De Walle
said. ".. .They started to block a
little better and play better defense, but that's all I can figure."
Game four appeared to be a
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is looking for an enthusiastic person to become our Exhibits
Director. You can gain valuable experience planning,
arranging and conducting a variety of sales and exhibits.

reverse of the latter game when
BG rebounded from an 8-3 deficit to go ahead 16-15. But the
Chippewas came back to tie and
eventually win on three straight
kills (two by Diane Schultz and
one by Karen Histed).
The fifth game was even at
11-11 until the Falcons took the
lead on an error by Schultz. The
match was won on Williamson's
35 kill of the match, which Van
De Walle said was a "diggable"
ball.
"With the confusion and excitment of the match, just an error like that cost them the whole
thing," she said.
Van De Walle said it appeared
as if Williamson was trying to
defeat CMU on her own.
In addition to the 35 kills, the
outside hitter made six errors in
70 attempts for a .414 percentage. She made 31 digs and five
service aces.
"Jo Lynn played a great
match," she said. "There s no
doubt that at times I thought she
was trying to beat them all by
herself."
Ellett made 16 kills and three
errrors in 43 attempts for a .302
percentage. Lynne Nibert made
two solo blocks and five block
assists.
Another key player was
Plantz. Although she hit a low
percentage (.193), most of her 22
kills came at critical times to
keep BG in the match.
Perhaps her biggest kill came
at the end of game one when she
blistered the ball between a
block to the court to give BG the
game, 16-14.
BG finishes the year at 24-6
with a school-record winning
percentage of .800.

Applications are available in the UAO office and are due
Friday, December 4 by 4:00 p.m.
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Wyche feeling losses
CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincinnati Bengals Coach Sam Wyche
says the wear and tear of a 3-8,
last-place season is taking its
toll on him.
"My insides are slowly eroding." Wyche said after Sunday's
27-20 road loss to the New York
Jets, the latest blow in Cincinnati's dismal season.
Wyche has been peppered by
calls for his firing in view of a
series of frustrating, late-game
losses by the Bengals, who were
rated in the preseason as likely
winners of the NFL's AFC Centra] Division. Instead, the team
is dead last and sinking.

The Bengals, 0-6 at home this
season, play host Sunday to the
Kansas City Chiefs.
There are signs Wyche — in
his fourth season as Cincinnati's
head coach — is tiring of the relentless criticism and secondguessing.
When asked how he hopes to
maintain his sanity, Wyche told
reporters, "Even you asking
that question is a tough one for
me to answer. I don't want to be
impolite to you. As soon as I am,
then I build another reputation.
I'm either too soft or too tough,
and right now I want to be too
strong to give in to anything."

Hockey-

scoring at 2:13 with his 12th
D Continued from page 7.
goal of the season, but the
goal of the contest 10:30 to give Spartans scored three unansthe Spartans a 5-2 lead, Regan wered goals to take a 3-1 lead
came right back and scored at into the locker room after one
14:36. Regan's second goal of period. Reynolds scored twice,
the contest came as he put the while Cole added a single.
puck between Muzzatti's legs
on the breakaway.
York said Regan was a
bright spot on an overall dismal day for the Falcons.
"I think that's the best game
he's played in his career at
Bowling Green," York said.
MSU's Cole and Murray
scored the final two goals of
Potvln
the game to ice a Spartan vic- Regan
tory. Cole's goal gave him the
In the second period, the
three-goal hat-trick." Mur- team's traded goals. Freshray had two goals, while Reyn- man Pierrick Maia scored his
olds added three assists.
second goal of the season for
Whereas the Spartans do- the Falcons as Joe Quinn and
minated Sunday's action, they Marc Potvin notched assists.
simply made the most of their Kerry Russell countered for
opportunities in Friday's out- the green and white as MSU
ing. This is evidenced by the led 4-2 after two periods.
Falcons outshooting the SparDefenseman Chris Luongo
tans 39-27. This was the first gave the Spartans a three goal
time MSU has been outshot all lead as he scored at just 1:53 of
season, but BG couldn't put the the final period. Geoff Wilpuck by Muzzatti enough to liams cut the deficit to two as
win the contest as the Spartans he scored his second goal of the
skated to a 6-3 victory.
season at 11:04. Potvin notched
In the first period, BG's his second assist of the game
Andy Gribble opened up the on the tally.

The Jets blocked a field-goal
attempt by Cincinnati's Jim
Breech and turned it into a
Same-winning, 67-yard touchawn with two minutes remaining Sunday. Breech had missed
the kick seconds before, but was
given another chance because
the two-minute warning had
already been sounded.
Earlier, the Bengals had a
touchdown pass from Boomer
Esiason to Eddie Brown nullified. Game officials ruled the
play was dead because, even
(hough Esiason completed the
pass, he was in the grasp and
control of Jets defensive end
Mark Gastineau.

OCJ's Bryant fires coaches
ATHENS (AP) - Ohio University head football
coach Cleve Bryant yesterday announced the firing of three of his assistant coaches following consecutive 1-10 seasons.
Bryant fired offensive coordinator Robert Wylie,
defensive coordinator Tom Hollman and defensive
tackle coach Chuck Martin. All three had been at
OU since 1985, when Bryant took over as head
coach.
In a statement, Bryant said, "Yesterday was the
most difficult day for me since I've been in the
coaching profession. After evaluation of the program, I felt I needed to make some changes. Some
of these changes resulted in releasing three of my
assistant coaches.... It was a difficult task and one
that I did not enjoy."
Bryant declined to answer questions about the

MAC football
[ Continued from page 7.
Adams and running back Gary
Patton finished second
and third rerctively in
balloting.
Wilkerson
averaged 111
yards rushing
and 188.5 alt
purpose yards
per game. He Hunter
was also second in the conference in kickoff
returns and seventh in scoring.
The 5-foot-9, 181-pound tailback
I

firings.
Ohio U. Athletic Director Harold McElhaney
also issued a statement in which he said he was
confident Bryant made the decision based on
"what the coach felt was best for Ohio University
and the ahtletic department."
Reached Sunday, Wylie said he felt hurt by the
dismissal and that he didn't think the matter was
handled professionally. Bryant was pressured by
the administration, Wylie said.
Martin said Bryant told him of the dismissal
Sunday but gave no reason for it.
"It's always a surprise and a disappointment,
but with a record like we've had for the past three
years, I guess this result is always a possibility,"
Martin said.
The Bobcats have gone 4-29 under Bryant.

rushed for 1,221 yards, caught 23
passes for 269 yards, and returned 25 kickoffs 584 yards for
an MAC record 2,074 all-purpose
yards.
Garnica, of Kettering, Ohio,
won a close vote for defensive
Slayer of the year honors, edgig Toledo's Steve Huffman and
Bowling Green's John Hunter.
A third-year sophomore, Garnica led the MAC in tackles for
the second year in a row from
his inside linebacker spot. He
had 110 solo tackles and 78 assists for an average of 17.1 tackles per game. He caused four
fumbles, recovered, two more
and intercepted a pass.
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. . . This weekend the Falcons travel to Kalamazoo,
Mich, to face Western Michif;an. The Broncos are currenty in third place in the CCHA
behind Lake Superior and Michigan State. WMU has a record of 8-6 for 16 points just one
point ahead of BG, which has a
record of 7-6-1 for 15 points.
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HAIR REPAIR
PERM
SPECIAL

. . . Senior Don Barber saw
action Friday for the first time
in weeks after suffering ligament damage to his knee Oct.
31. His knee was sore after the
contest so he sat out again
Sunday. Chad Arthur also
came back from a shoulder injury to play in Sunday's
contest.
... BG was a dismal one for
14 on power play attempts
against the best penalty killing
team in the CCHA.
. . . Junior Greg Parks continues to lead the Falcons in
scoring with 27 points, while
Brian Meharry and Nelson
Emerson are second and third,
respectively. Meharry has 25
points, while Emerson has 24.

Parma lee rushed for 1,064 yards
and 15 touchdowns during the
season and led the conference in
scoring. He missed portions of
four games with injuries.
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HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

Cole ended the scoring with a
short-handed goal at 14:50 to
give MSU a 6-3 win.
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What
Can An
MBA
Degree
Do For
You?
T ■ H ■ t

iOHIO
STOE
! UNIVERSITY

An MBA degree from Ohio State
can bring you greater opportunities,
income, and career challenges. Our
nationally recognized MBA program
offers merit-based financial aid and
has no prerequisites. We enroll both
business and nonbusiness majors.
And many of our graduates have
gone on to jobs with established
leaders like IBM, Goldman Sachs,
AT&T, and Procter & Gamble. For
a free brochure about our programs,
please write or call:
Director, MBA Programs
The Ohio State University
112HagertyHall
1775 College Road
Columbus, OH 43210-1399
614-292-8511
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HOURS: MON-SAT: NOON TIL 2:30 AM &
SUNDAY 2:00 PM TIL 2:30 AM 365 DAYS
THE AREAS FINEST LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
VOTED BEST BAR IN BG
m DESIGNATED DRIVER PARTICIPANT
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Classifieds
LOST & FOUND

PERSONALS

Found 1 mate brown tabby cat with red coak
Very anechonale Please eel 372-1863

■ PHI KAPPA PSJ'
We would fcke to congratulate Mark Smith on fxs
great job as President last year, and wish Scoh
Burner al the beat for his upcoming year as
President Also we would bke to wish Doug
Brown a belated congratulations on his kavaher.ng to Stev* We Love You Guys.
Love, your girls
P S Yea. pledging is almost over, to look out
because we'll be back1 (We've missed you)
P P S We love you too. Tim

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
•" "CANDLELIGHT VrGH"' '
FOB VICTIMS OF CIA ATROCITIES
5 30 pm ton«ght
UNION OVAL
■ ■ *CIA TEACH-IN RALLY" ' "
WED DEC 2ND. It 30 A M
UNION OVAL

FOUND tiger atnped lemale cat with red cotar
Cat 354 5220 or Humane Society after today

Reward Lost 11 20 at Howards-red. blue.
grey-Roffe Ski Jacket-No Questions asked Cal
354-3436

'' Attention AM Education Majors' *
ACE meetng TONIGHT at
7 00 A 200 Moseley HaH

SERVICES OFFERED

ATTENTION STUDENTS'
DEC 4 IS LAST DAY TO APPLY FOR JOUR
300 CALL 2-2076 OR PICK UP APPLICATION IN ROOM 310 WEST HALL

Pregnant? Concerns?
Free Pregnancy Testa. Info
and Supportive Services

Drvestmeni. Apartheid & Racom Meeting
lor*ght at 8 PM. UCF Center (Thuratin & Ridge).
Progressive Student Organization (PSO) Can
352 7534 All are welcome

CALL FIRST HOPE AT
354-HOPE

HSA Charily Holiday Party
Wed Dec 2 at 6PM m the Honors Center
I below Kreischeri
Admission one new or used (good condition)
toy to be given to needy children m BG (get em
while you're home lor Thanksgiving)
Holiday goodies pkis a showing of (he James
Stewart class*. "Its a Wonderful Life plus
other Hobday favorites
Sponsored by the Honors Student Association

International Relations Organization twill meet
Tuesday December 1 at 7 00 PM room 200
Hayes I R O promotes social, cultural, and
political mteracion between and among
students, faculty, and staff interested m international events and issues

Rock with the IPCO Club
and the band "Dream Catcher'
9 30 lues Dec 1 1987-121 West HaH
Free Pop Free Pi«a. Free Fun
ALL IPCO MAJORS AND THEIR FRIENDS
ARE WELCOME

TEST ANXIETY
Controlling Test Anxiety
Before It Controls you"
December 2-3 30 io 4 30 PM OR
December 3-4 00 Io 5 00 PM
Location 213 Moseley Hall-Study Skils Ctr
REGISTRATION IS LIMITED CALL 372 8640

Anne Mosier and Joanna Arnhott.
The Sisters of Delta Zeta would bke to thank you
tor al the support you have given us this
semester It is great to know we can always
count on that Delta Zeta bond1' THANKS*
DZ'DZ'DZ'DZ'
AUDRA VOQLER
Was your 20th everything you wanted it to be"'
Happy (belated) Birthday to a Great Friend*
LOVE. US
BIG KIM WILLIAMS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
BIG 21
• YOUR LITTLE LOVES YOU LOTS'

ABORTION
Morning alter treatment
Personal & Private
Center for Choice II
Toledo 419-255-7789

Christmas Cards-StickersGin Wrap -Gift Bags-Calendars
SMIed ArnmalS" Candles -Ornaments
Jeans N Things 531 Ridge

AH Your Typing Needs
Prompt & Professorial
Clara at 352-4017

Congratulations Juke Goebel. Your Delta Zeta
Sisters are so proud of you' Panhellemc
Cabinet Director is rust the office tor you' We
love you' DZ"DZ"DZ"DZ

PACKAGING
HAVE TO SHIP A PACKAGE?
For al your shipping needs
Federal Express "UPS
A-Z Data Center " 352-5042

TYPING SERVICES tor all types ol papers using
Xerox Memorywriter For appl
please cal
352-3967 from 8am to 9 p m

TYPhNG? RESUMES?
Document Storage on Diskene
A-Z Data Cooler 352-5042

RTVF & Journalism candidates lor May 88
diplomas should apply now for graduation See
School of Mass Communication ofc or College

Of MS

10 December 1,1987

WOMEN'S CLINIC
2700 Monroe St . Toledo
Offering
gynecological services & pregnancy termination
by licensed physician including
prenatal
obstetrics pregnancy testing. Pap test (for cervical cancer). VD screening, birth control mfo .
Tubal Ugation. termination of pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (special rates for students )
By appointment 1 241-2471

Do you want to travel throughout
Europe'' and also
Earn six hra toward your degree1
BGSU's Fantastic Summer Program m
France may be just right lor you
Meet David Read of Ihe Business School
ol Nantes France during an open mfo
meeting on Wed Dec 2 at 9 00 PM at
the French House on Sorority Row
Talk to prevous participants
Classes in English al majors welcome
For further mlo please contact
Dr Charles Chiffle. Dept ol Economics
312 Business Adnvi 372-8160 or
372 2646 or 352-601 2

FORFEIT FEES FOR INTRAMURALS BRING
YOUR RECEIPT AND PICK UP YOUR REFUND
FOR SPORTS THAT ARE FINISHED MUST BE
PICKED UP BY DECEMBER 9. 1987
GREGG RHOAO
Happy Thanksgiving Birthday
to the KING'
Love. Laura

Stud. HcPevitt

I

Winthrop Terrace Apts.

ISeoond^
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts .- Furn. & Unfurn.
Includes: Heat, Water, Full Time Maintenance
SAVE $'§ WITH SPECIAL RATES DURING DECEMBER
Office: 400 Napoleon Rd.
352-9135

Hey Alpha Chia' Christmas is corrwig. "FeaZ
Navidad w* toon be here, so grab those dales
and get reedy lor aome hofcday cheer'
IT'S STILL NOT TOO LATEI
YOU CAN STILL BE AM OFFICIAL CAMPUS
TOUR GUIDE FOR THE DAY FOR PREVIEW
DAY NO. 2 ON SAT. DEC. 51 PLEASE ATTEND
THE MEETING TONIGHT AT MCFALL
ASSEMBLY RM. 8:30-8:00 PM. SEE YOU
THERE!
IT'S STILL NOT TOO LATE!
YOU CAN STILL BE AN OFFICIAL CAMPUS
TOUB GUIDE FOR THE DAY FOR PREVIEW
DAY NO. 2 ON SAT. DEC. 51 PLEASE ATTEND
THE MEETING TONIGHT AT MCFALL
ASSEMBLY RM. •:30-8:00 PM. SEE YOU
THERE!

JASON "FUZZY" ZELLEfl
CONGRATULATIONS ON AN OUTSTANDING
SEASON. WE ALL GOT A BIG "KICK" OUT
OF IT.
ALL THE BROTHERS OF PI KAPPA ALPHA
PROUD TO BE A PIKE
Keep yu Immune System at its best efficiency
level to help prevent disease "Natures Sunshine' natural vitamins, herbs and health care
products Water Purifiers. Health care &
disease prevention leaching
Call 9-9.
832-0295

LISA SHERRILL
Congratulations on being elected Alpha Chi
Omega President We know you'll do a great

rob

Thmk it's fun to steal a street sign?
Here's the fun you could get
up to

Help Wanted al Buttons Al positions 16 yrs
and older Apply In parson Tuesday-Sunday
nights aft* 8 PM

11,000 KM
6 months m |ail

Household heap. Light hoosecleanmy. cooking,
aome babysitting, 6-6 hra per week $4 an hr
PerrysDurg 1-874-4300

criminal record
-•looks greet on a resume'
Don't mesa around-the City isn't!
FYI- Student Legal Services
TOOO TR4SCARI
Thanks lor everything these past lew weeks.
I've never been happier I wasn't sure at first.
but I'm glad you're a "th*f Remember, II
always.be here lor you (What are you? )
Love.

PAIGE NICHOLSONI AM SO GLAD YOU ARE MY LITTLE" WE ARE
THE PERFECT PAIR* THANKS FOR
EVERYTHING
LOVE. BIG NANCY

PS What are you trying to say lo me »

Toys
For BQ's needy girls and boys
Just one Is sll you need
Jusl give one for your good deed
Then come end party the night
At the Charily party sponsored by HSA)
(Dec 2. 1987 8 PM in the Honors Center)
Trim a Tree with a Dee Zee"
Tnm a Tree with a Dee Zee"
December 4. 1987 DZ'OZ'DZ"

WANTED
1 FEMALE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE LARGE.
FURN APT SPRING SEM CALL 354-2249

2 rmles needed to sublease 2 bdrm apt spr
mg sem Pool. AC. dishwasher, good location
$105 per mo and gas Cal 352-4990
Cut Living Expenses In HaH
Single parent ot grade school child returning lo
coMeoe and would bke to share living arrangements with mature responsible female
before January Chns 447-7590 or 447-4486
Female to sublet apt tor Spring sem Si 15 per
mo. & elec & close to campus Call 354-5216
FREE RENT 1 lemale needed for rest ol
semester $106 25 spring sem gas paid Air
cond Cal 352-2930 and leave a message tor
Use

Rock with Ihe IPCO Club
and ihe band. "Dream Catcher
Dec 1. 1987-121 West Hall
Free Pop. Free Pizza. Free Fun
ALL IPCO MAJORS AND THEIR FRIENDS
ARE WELCOME

Needed Spring Term Male roommate, nonsmoking Very close to campus 525 E Merry
$120 a mo. Alow utilities Call soon 354-4818

Rock with the IPCO Club
and the band. "Dream Catcher"
9 30 Tues Dec 1 1967-121 West Hall
Free Pop. Free Pizza. Free Fun
ALL IPCO MAJORS AND THEIR FRIENDS
ARE WELCOME

Need 1 or 2 male rmtes to sublease apt lor
spnng $150 a mo 3540549

Non-smoking lemale needed to sublease apt
immediately and spnng sem $106 25 a mo
Cal 352-5432 ask tor Kathy. eves
WANTED 1 MALE (OR FEMALE) ROOMMATE*
NEEDED FOR SPRING SEMESTER
ALL
UTILITIES EXCEPT ELECTRIC PAID
2
BEDROOMS. LARGE LIVING SPACE IF INTERESTED CALL 354-5121

Soon the Prophecies ol the invasion of Israel
and the Great Earthquake mil be fulfilled (of
Ezekiet 38. Daniel 121 Forming a communrty.
sen-sufficient m tood and energy, lo survive.
God Wdhng. the coming destruction Write
Michael. P O Box 4475. South Bend. Indiana
46634 4475

WANTED 1 or 2 FEMALES TO SUBLEASE
APT FOR SPRING SEMESTER ASSUME
LEASE & OCCUPANCY ANYTIME AFTER
12-20-87 VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS ALL
UTILITIES EXCEPT ELECTRIC ARE PAID
PLEASE CALL ANYTIME 354-5810

SAMS
Ttwd Annual Aerobtc-a-tnon
Don't mas it"
Tuesday December 1 st 7 00 PM to 8 30 PM
At ihe Student Rec Center

HELP WANTED

SAM S
Third Annual Aerobc-a-lhon
Don't miss it"
Tuesday December I st 7 00 PM to 8 30 PM
At the Student Rec Center
SAMS
Third Annual Aerotwc-a-thon
Don't miss it11
Tuesday December 1st 7 00 PM to 8 30 PM
At the Student Rec Center

THE CAFE
NORTH BALTIMORE
257 3440
CHICKEN, SEAFOOD, VEAL
HOMEMADE SOUPS
HOMEMADE PIES
OAILY SPECIALS

1980 CHEVY CITATION GOOD CONDITION
65.000 MILES NEW BATTERY. HOSES, 1
STEREO $1,000 CALL 353-8718 ASK FOR
BARB
3 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME; 2 baths
$4000lii Cal Ruth Ann Kramer 352-0110 or
CENTURY 21 A A GREEN REALTY
352-5331

Dinette table and 4 chairs lor sale Also 2 white
lamps Great condition Call 354-2501 even
«g
FOR SALE
Double suspended lotts-university approved
Available anytime Best oiler Cal 372-3475 or
372-3476
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps lor $44 through
the U S. government? Get the lacls today' Cal
1-312-742 1142 ext 1794

2 female roomates needed to sublease apt spr
mgsem 352-6937

Rock with the IPCO Club
and Ihe band. "Dream Catcher''
930 TUBS Dec V 1987-121 West HaH
Free Pop. Free Pizza, Free Fun
ALL IPCO MAJORS AND THEIR FRIENDS
ARE WELCOME

9 30TUM

FOR SALE

KM

The Orientation Board
No I (and only)
The HSA party (Dec 2 al B PM m the Homos
Center)-BE THERE I'M bring Ihe mistletoe rf
you bnng the chapst<ck
Anxious
P S Don! forget Io bring a toy'

Mother ol 2 yr ok) wants pan-time babysitting
Iota ol T.L.C. Mon-Frl Call 354-14*7

AU'PAIRS UNLIMITED needs Mother's
helpers. Earn salary plus free room and board
with families In Northern N.J. and Metro NYC
Ares. One year commitment. Immediate
placement, no lees, call 201-670-7511.
ELECTRICIANS
APPRENTICESHIP
OPPORTUNITY
Men A Women)
The Toledo Electrical Joint Apprenticeship and
Training Committee wi be accepting applications tor apprenticeship from November 30.
1967 through December 11, 1967. Applied
tions w* be available at the Apprentceship
Training Center. 803 Lime City Road. Rosstord.
Ohio (behind Local 8) from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00
p.m., Monday through Friday. It you are at
least 18 years of age. have successluty completed one year ol high school algebra or a post
high school algebra course or GEO and are in
good health, you quakfy to apply lor said Program YOU MUST APPLY IN PERSON.
Recruitment selection, employment and tracing ol apprentices is done without discrimination
due to race, religion, cokx. national origin or
ae«

FOR RENT
•••ROOM FOR RENT-"
3 lemales looking lor roommate
Spnng 1988

Cal 352-6885
1 & 2 bdrm lum apt Close to campus lor
1988 Spnng Semester-avail mid Dec Call collect 1-267-3341

1 lemale non-smoking roommate wanted lor
2nd semester 2 bdrm , 2 bath apt Close to
campus Call now 353-6120
1 nonsmoking lemale to sublease nice lurn 2
bedrm apt
lor spring semester
Rent
nogotiable' Please cal 352-66841

l ROOM SUBLEASE0 FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. 1 or 2 persons needed-650
Frazee Apt Cheap, only $115 a month $ elec
Call Shawn al 354-2379

2 bdrm apl newly redecorated Heat mckid
Aval Jan 1 352-7454 S 823-7555
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED TO SUBLEASE TWO
BEDROOM APT SPRING SEMESTER. $130
PER MONTH. THIRD » HIGH 354468$

ACROSS FROM OFFENHAUER
TRAILER TO SUBLET FOR SPRING
SEMESTER. 2 BEDROOM. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. CALL MIT2I OR TRACY AT 353-4035

Apartment lor rent Spring Semester. 2 bdrm .
10 yda Irom campus Male. $525 pei
semester Cal Tom 352-1402 Leave I
message il not home
Female roommate needed lor Spring Semester
Own bedroom. 5 mm Irom campus Pay no
unities Cal Jean 354 0838 alter 4 PM
Free Heal, close to shopping, on-site manage
ment, private entrances 1 & 2 bdrm available
Varsity Square Apts 353 7715

Help' 2 seniors graduating
Sublet 2 bedroom apl
2 or 3 person Last month ol rent paid
Cal 354-0790
Houses & Apartments close to campus lor Spr
mg Semester 1988 and 1988-1989 school
year 1 267 3341

Male roommate needed to share apt 2nd
semester Excelent location across Irom campus on Woosler Cal 352-6000
Needed: 1 or 2 lemale rmmates lor sp. sem.
Close hi Campus. 2 bed. 2 bath. GREAT
ROOMIES' Please call: 353-3120 or 354-4630

Roommate needed to sublease 2 bedroom apl
$225 a month utilities paid 352-2429

Hrs: Mon-Fri 9-8
Sat & Sun 10-4

SUBLEASE APT WITH 2 BDRM. 2 BATH
CLOSE TO CAMPUS $120 PER MONTH
LOSE TO CAMPUS CAN MOVE IN DEC 19
Unturn 3 bdrm apt aval Jan-Aug one mae
Irom campus 354-59T5
Wanted 1 roommate lor spring semester Own
room, washer, dryer, and dishwasher Can
Carol 352-2203

Don't gamble with your resume
Play a sure hand with
University Graphic Arts Services
Experience
Price
Quality
Convenience

CLASSIFIEDS
THE BG NEWS
... A unique way to wish your friends,
co-workers or that special someone
"Happy Hobdays!"
Your advertisement will appear under the
CHRISTMAS CLASSIFIEDS heading
in the Classified Section on
Friday. December 11
(Last Fall Semester Edition)

FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTS
Results in Minutes.
Complete Information.
No Movies. No Pressure.

354-3540

Planned Parenthood

TOTAL
COMFORT

e Highlighted in red and green ink
e Priced at our regular rates: 65* per line
('1.95 minimum)
k\ DEADLINE: WED.. DECEMBER 9. 4 p.m.

Graphic Arts Services has what it takes to make you and your resume
a winner. We've done thousands in the past few years. Let us do
yours.

211 West Hall

^ADS MUST BE PLACED IN PERSON OR BY'
UTILIZING A CLASSIFIED MAIL-IN FORM

214 West Hall

372-260L

HKKL & SOLE SHOE REPAIH]
519 PEAKL STREET

BOWUNGOUBN
353-0199

"fPEtedWlng

